
2. Context

In the study area, delimited on the west by fields irrigated by the Algerri-Balaguer Canal, maize

monoculture and yearly 2-crop rotation, barley for grain and short-cycle maize, predominate. There

are 60-odd livestock farms in the area, particularly pig farms, whose waste is applied using

traditional splash plate (slurry) and disc spreader (manure) systems.

ACTION B3. IMPROVING FERTILISATION

1. Introduction

Most farming areas in Catalonia are also significant livestock producers, especially pigs, and this

industry, together with the associated food industry, is one of the main drivers of the primary sector.

These areas produce large quantities of livestock waste which, because of its nutrient content, can

be used as fertiliser for crops, complementing fertilisation with mineral fertilisers. In order to avoid

environmental problems caused by excessive nutrient application, crop fertilisation practices must

be optimised without this having any negative effect on output.

Description
Optimisation of crop fertilisation  

3. Objectives

The main objective of this demonstration activity is to improve extensive crop fertilisation practices

in a pilot zone of about 1200 ha in the irrigable area to the west of the Algerri-Balaguer Canal.

The goal is to improve a software tool to assist fertilisation decisions, implement recommendations

on the participating farms' plots and improve the chemical parameters of the plots where the

recommendations are implemented. This will be done by adjusting the fertiliser doses applied on

the crops.

Description 1

Figure 1. Maize field in the area with sprinkler irrigation

Fertilisation is usually

complemented with high-nitrogen

liquid mineral fertilisers, as a cover

dressing, applied by sprinkler

irrigation (full cover, pivots...). ,...).

The area has been declared

vulnerable to pollution from nitrates

from agricultural sources.



4. Timeline

5. Assessment of the results

Once 3 field seasons have been completed, anonymous surveys will be used to quantify, on one

hand, the quality of the information provided to the participating farmers and livestock breeders and

the level of satisfaction obtained as a result of the guidance and, on the other hand, the impact that

the project may have had on their work.

The evolution of the main characteristics of the soils that may have varied due to changes in

fertilisation-related habits will be compared. One example would be the evolution of chemical

parameters such as nitrates, phosphorus and potassium, copper and zinc; the frequency of

exporting or adding stubble and straw, related to the soil's organic matter content, will also be

assessed.

Lastly, a summary will made of the improvements achieved in the software tool Fertinext during the

project period.

Although the project's duration is four seasons (2014-2017), fertilisation guidance will only be

given during the first three (2014-2016).

It is planned to perform the following tasks during these first years:

- Diagnose the study area

- Sign up participating farmers

- Farm surveys

- Soil sampling

- Fertilisation bulletins

At the same time, the Fertinext software programme, which enables cereal fertilisation

recommendations to be made, will be updated.


